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Power to Bind and Loose  

Scripture reading: Matthew 16:19 

Brethren, we need to begin to bind the devil in every area where we live. We must start now to bind 

Satan; to bind his work in your different areas, in your towns, in wherever you live – to bind the ruling 

spirits. God has given you the power and a mandate to bind and to loose! You have become responsible 

through your knowledge; and, “For the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the LORD, as the waters 

cover the sea” (Isaiah 11:9). As God’s people recognize their responsibility, the power of devils will be 

bound all over the earth from continent to continent; from sea to sea. 

What will happen next is that Satan will attack the Church. Some people are afraid to bind Satan 

because they feel that he is going to attack them; but since we have the power to bind him, then his attack 

will not mean too much. I believe the reason why he is attacking us so much at this time is because we are 

not binding him enough. If one has the firepower to stop an enemy, then that one should not be afraid to 

provoke him. We have the firepower to stop him.   

Satan does not dare to manifest in the world as he would like to. I remember the time when flying 

saucers were the talk of the town. Everybody was talking about flying saucers. People were reporting 

seeing flying saucers. I happen to know some friends of mine who actually saw one of the things land in 

their yard. Do you know why those reports never came off to anything? Most of it was demon activity and 

the littlest child, the youngest baby in our midst would destroy him and disrupt his charade, if he binds 

him in the Name of Jesus. It would pull up all his organization. 

I remember a brother sharing a revelation concerning us speaking and saying, “LOOSE!” He was 

saying that it breaks up the concentration of the devils. You have the power to loose and to bind. When a 

devil comes out to do a job, he is programmed the same way a computer is programmed to do certain 

things to you, and he cannot help but keep on doing, doing, doing – unless you hit him! By the power of 

God! 

I am not saying you must go around and speak, “Loose!  Loose!  Loose!” The devil does not hear 

that. However, when you speak the Word of God through the Spirit of God as the Spirit of God moves in 

you, it becomes absolutely effective. Call upon Jesus in your private prayer time; call upon His Name. 

“Fill my being, oh Lord God.” “Fill my cup Lord. I lift it up, Lord!” When you are filled, you are going to 

overflow, and it will flow through your mouth. As the revelation came to this brother, he said that when 

you speak the word “LOOSE!” to a spirit it disorganizes him. It pulls him up like you pull up an engine 

and the parts are scattered all over. He cannot function, because you have ripped him apart with the Word 

of God. The order “Loose!” from the Holy Spirit to a spirit breaks up his organization! Glory to God! 

(Excerpt from The Omega Message, July 1997, pg. 13-15) 

Thought for today: Will you call upon Jesus in your private time so that He may fill your being? Then, 

you will be able to say one simple word, “Loose,” and the devil’s operation will be scattered.  

 


